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Microsoft Cloud Services

All your licensing in one place, fully under 
your control

In today's busy work environment, tools that enable collaboration, drive efficiency and allow 
businesses to seamlessly interact are essential. 

Microsoft products are at the forefront of almost every business, from Office 365 to critical business 
applications hosted in Azure. Sure can help you implement and manage these important applications.

Microsoft 365 licensing through Sure's online portal enables you to minimise your 3rd party 
relationships, maintain strict control of your software spend, and speak to Sure's expert Service Desk 
when you need help.

Using our online portal enables you to manage your usage and to pay for your services on a monthly 
basis, where you pay for what you need over a fixed term. You can monitor your spending at any time 
and easily access our service desk if needed. Adding or changing users is simple and ensuring you 
are correctly licensed for what you are using is easy.

 • Office 365 Enterprise

 • Office 365 Business

 • Azure

 • Windows 10

 • Collaboration And Communication

 • Exchange Online

 • Dynamics 365 Applications

 • Project Management

 • Security

 • Identity

 • Dynamics 365 EE Plans

 • Management

Self-serve access to Microsoft Cloud 

Introduction

Access the full Microsoft Portfolio
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Self-Serve 
Our simple and straight forward to use online portal allows 
you to access and fully control your licenses and buy or 
manage services in no time at all. 

Spread the cost 
Pay month-to-month instead of having to pay the whole 
year up front and no purchase volume requirement.

Help when you need it 
We can help you to identify the correct license mix to suit 
your needs. Our professional services team are here when 
you need us. 

Flexible and Scalable 
Improve agility of IT to respond to business needs - no 
upfront investment

Why choose Sure?

No longer is creativity limited to huddle rooms and conference tables. Work together anywhere, on 
any device, with the same set of tools and a consistent look and feel. Whether you're in the office, 
at home or on the road. With collaboration, conferencing and messaging all rolled into a single, 
unified service, employees spend less time trying to connect and more time engaged in productive 
communications.

With so many license plans and options available, it can be a minefield to decide what is right for 
your needs. We can help you choose the most suitable Microsoft 365 package, so you get the right 
business outcome at the best possible value. Additionally if you are unclear on your requirements 
we have a range of consultancy services for discovery, cloud assessment and migrations to help you 
define your needs and design a practical implementation plan.

In addition to our Microsoft Cloud Services we have a wide range of products to help you drive 
productivity in your business, including; high speed connectivity, vCloud, managed security, managed 
networks, online backup, disaster recovery, and transformation services. Additionally, our advisory 
and design consultants have expertise in designing and optimising networks. Ask your account 
manager how we can help modernise your infrastructure.

Adopting cloud based communications and collaboration 

Unsure where to start?

Related services


